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Abstract 
This study investigates a mechanical behavior of T-headed bar for anchorage when it is applied to thin cover depth 
place. Firstly, an experimental program has been carried out. Five cylinderical specimens were subjected to uniaxial 
tensile loading. Main parameters include cover depth (30 mm and 60 mm), anchorage-end type (with and without 
T-headed end), and bond. The results show that fracture pattern is different by cover depth and anchorage-end type. 
Secondly, simulation of the specimen response was performed using the two and three-dimensional numerical 
analysis, Rigid Body Spring Model (RBSM). The analysis results simulate the crack development of the specimens 
during loading. Three dimensional analysis can reproduce the longitudinal cracking pattern at failure though it 
requires a calculation time. Furthermore, it is useful to evaluate the internal stress carrying mechanism nearby the 
anchorage end. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
As required specification for earthquake becomes strict, highly reinforced concrete members increases 
that causes the difficulty of concrete compaction. Recently, mechanical anchorages such as T-headed bar 
have been used so as to improve the concrete compaction and reduce the construction term. Those rebar, 
however, can only be used as transverse reinforcement or in massive concrete in the recommendation. For 
using those rebar to highly reinforced part, it is necessary to clarify a stress condition the around the 
anchorage end and fracture pattern, which can be critical if the concrete cover depth is limited. In Japan 
recommendations for design (Japan Society of Civil Engineering 2007), "anchorage zone" is defined as 
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an area that is affected by the anchorage. There is, still, no quantitative evaluation about the anchorage 
zone and stress carrying mechanism. In the past research, Tadokoro conducted a experiment which 
showed the cover depth affected the pull out capacity (Tadokoro 2009). These researches reveal that the 
cover depth affects the anchorage capacity, however the crack development and internal stress carrying 
mechanism has not yet clarified sufficiently. In this study, estimation of the anchorage zone and 
numerical simulation of fracture pattern are attempted by experiment and analysis. In experiment, 
cylindrical specimens are subjected to uniaxial tensile loading and measure strain of rebar and concrete 
surface to examine stress carrying mechanism. Numerical simulation is carried using the two and 
three-dimensional numerical analysis Rigid Body Spring Model (RBSM) to examine the fracture pattern 
and internal stress carrying mechanism. 
2. Experiment 
2.1. Experimental method 
In this study, cylindrical specimens were subjected to uniaxial tensile loading. Strains of rebar and 
concrete surface were measured to estimate the anchorage zone. Figure 1(a) and Table 1 show the 
specimens configuration and the experimental parameter, respectively. To estimate the anchorage zone by 
the strain of concrete surface, specimens are cylinder type, and a 25-mm diameter deformed bar is used 
and placed longitudinally at the center of the specimen. Cover depth is 30mm or 60mm. As the 
mechanical anchorage, T-headed bar is used , which is developed by Shimizu corporation (Shioya et al. 
2000), which has 63mm (=2.5ĳ ĳ: rebar diameter) diameter anchorage end, and 25mm length anchorage 
end (Figure 1(b)). Development length is 450mm for the case of no anchorage. In case of with T-headed 
bar, it reduces 10ĳ according to the recommendation as a result the development length is 200m. To 
remove an effect around the loading end, specimens have 300mm unbond area in which the rebar is 
covered by thin clay to remove the bond (Shima et al. 1987). Material property of rebar is D25, SD490, 
yield strength is 547N/mm2, and elasticity is 190 kN/mm2. Compressive strength of concrete is 52N/mm2 
and tensile strength is 3.7N/mm2 in case of S60, T60, T60nb, and compression strength of concrete is 
25N/mm2 and tensile strength is 2.4N/mm2 in S30, T30. In the loading test, uniaxial tensile loading is 
applied by center hole oil jack. Figure 2 shows experimental setup. Loading speed is approximately 15 
kN/min. Tensile load, pull out displacement and strain of rebar and concrete are measured. The pull out 
displacement is measured from the end of rebar. Strain gages of rebar are attached both side of the rebar 
every 50mm. But in case of anchorage end, it is attached at 25mm from end. Strain gages on concrete 
surface were longitudinally and laterally attached every 50mm from 25mm of end.  
2.2. Experimental results 
Figure 3 shows pull out load-displacement at the end relationships. Pull out load of T30, S30 (cover 
depth 30mm) is lower than that of T60, S60 (cover depth 60mm). T60nb (all bond along the rebar is 
removed) shows lower elasticity than others because it is easy to be pulled out. S30, S60 (no anchorage 
specimens) have high initial stiffness because they have longer development length. Table 2 shows 
maximum pull out load and Figure 4 shows the failure pattern. In the case of without anchorage, pull out 
failure was occurred by the failure of bond and splitting crack on longitudinal direction. In anchorage 
case T30, failure was caused by compression failure of concrete. In T60, cone shaped failure was 
occurred by the stress from anchorage. The results show that the failure pattern depends on cover depth. 
To examine the cause of these failure pattern differences, strains of rebar are measured as shown in 
Figure 5. Strain distributions are showed every 20kN in case of T30, T60. It is every 50kN in case of S30, 
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S60, T60nb. In case without anchorage, strains progress from the loading end. At the maximum load, 
strain reaches the free end, then pull out failure occurs. In case of T30, T60, strains progress from the 
loading side. When strain reaches the anchorage end, strain increase in whole area. Figure 6 and 7 show 
strain of concrete surface. In case of without anchorage, strain progress from the loading end. At 
maximum load, longitudinal strain increased rapidly and pulling out failure occurred. Strain of S30 is 
higher than S60, so stress from rebar reached surface in S30. On the other hand, in case of with anchorage, 
strain distributes whole the area of surface. In T30, longitudinal strain exceeds the compression failure 
strain. It means the specimen failed due the compression failure of concrete. In case of T60, longitudinal 
strain didn't increase as T30, but transversal strain increased and cone shaped failure occurred. In next 
chapter, numerical simulation is carried out to reproduce the internal behaviors. 
  
Figure 1: (a)Specimen model (b) T-headed bar                Figure 2: Pull out test setup 
Table 1: Experimental parameter                  Table 2: Failure patterns 
       
 
Figure 3: Pull out load-displacement at loading end relationship  
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Figure 4: Specimen at failure (left:S30 middle:T30 right:T60) 
 
Figure 5: Strain distribution of rebar                            Figure 6: Longitudinal strain distribution of concrete 
Figure 7: Transversal strain distribution of concrete 
3. Two-dimensional analysis 
3.1. Analysis method and model 
Estimation of anchorage zone was carried out using a discrete numerical analysis which is a suitable 
method for crack development and stress transfer simulation. For analysis, Rigid Body Spring Model 
(RBSM) is used. In RBSM, the analytical model is divided into poly-hedron elements whose faces are 
interconnected by springs. Each element has two transitional and one rotational degrees of freedom at the 
center of the gravity. Nagai used this model and carried mesoscopic simulation failure of mortar and 
concrete (Nagai 2004). In Muto's study (Muto 2005) and Ogura's study (Ogura 2009), rebar and 
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anchorage was modeled in RBSM and the mesoscopic simulation were conducted. They are, however, 
applied to only massive reinforced concrete. Therefore, in this study, simulation of uniaxial tensile test 
with thin cover depth is performed based on the model that Nagai built. Firstly, two dimensional analysis 
was carried out. Following modifications were applied for this study. 1) Two normal and shear springs 
are placed at the boundary of the element to consider a moment acted on each element . Figure 8(a) 
shows the model of element and springs. 2) To present the three-dimensional phenomenon of cylindrical 
specimen by two-dimensional analysis, spring stiffness of the element are multiplied by the length of 
circle calculated by the distance from the center of rebar to the element (Muto 2005). Figure 8(b)~(e) 
shows constitutive models of normal and shear springs of concrete. Normal springs behave elastically in 
compression zone and in tensile zone before reaching a tensile strength. After it exceeds tensile strength, 
normal springs are controlled by crack width. In Figure 8, wmax is 0.03mm, fc is compression strength, 
and ft is the tensile strength. Elastic modulus is calculated from compression strength, Poisson's ratio is 
0.18 (Okamura 1987). In equation (1), shear strength is calculated from Mohr-Coulomb's failure criterion, 
which is from Mutou's study (2005).  
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For the model of rebar, normal and shear springs act elastically. Elastic modulus is obtained from 
material experiment, and Poisson's ratio is set 0.30. Interface model between rebar and concrete boundary 
is set that the normal springs are same as those of concrete. Shear springs follow elastic-plastic model as 
presented in Figure 8. Ĳmax is set half of ft, wmax is 0.01mm. These input value are showed in Table 3. 
Figure 9 shows analysis model. In this study, each element is divided into 2mm~4mm random shape 
using Voronoi diagram. Model sizes are same as in the experiment. Figure 10 shows the shape of rib and 
anchorage. 
 
Figure 8 : Constitutive models of springs 
Table 3: Input data 
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Figure 9: Analysis model                                         Figure 10: Rib and anchorage configuration 
 
3.2. Analysis result 
Figure 3 shows pull out load-displacement relationship measured in the analysis and experiment. 
Figure 5 and 6 show the strain of rebar and concrete, respectively, presented with the experiment results. 
In case of straight bar, analysis simulates the initial stiffness similarly to the experiment. Figure 11 shows 
normal strain of element in S60. As load increases, stress from rib causes cracks to diagonal direction to 
rebar and strain transferred to end of rebar. As Figure 5 shows, this strain transfer mechanism is same as 
the experiment, though the transfer speed is faster than experiment. This is because analysis cannot 
consider the circumferential confinement stress effect due to the expansion to the y-direction. As the 
result, cover concrete is easy to be spalled and strain transferred rapidly. In case with anchorage, T30 and 
T60 and T60nb, analysis can simulate the initial stiffness till the middle of the peak load. As Figure 6 
shows, strain of concrete in T60 is in compression before 100kN but turn to tension after 100kN. This 
means that once the strain reaches anchorage, stress from anchorage push concrete to outside. This 
indicates the necessity to consider the circumferential confinement effect. Then, estimation of the 
anchorage zone was carried out by the analysis result of stress transfer. Figure 12 shows stress 
distribution of normal springs in S30 and T30. As pull out load increases, stress extends to whole cover 
concrete. In S30, stress was occurred from only the rebar ,but in T30 stress was generated both from the 
rebar and anchorage. So the form of anchorage zone is different due to the anchorage. Figure 13 shows 
stress distribution of normal springs in S60, T60 and T60nb. In S60, stress transfer is similar to the S30, 
but the surface of concrete is less affected by the stress than the case of S30. In T60, anchorage zone is 
composed by the stress from the rebar firstly. After 150kN, the anchorage zone is composed by the stress 
from both rebar and anchorage. In T60nb, anchorage zone is composed by stress from anchorage from the 
beginning. From the analysis in this chapter, it is confirmed that the stress distribution and composition of 
anchorage zone depends on the bond of rebar and existing of anchorage. 
   
Figure 11: Strain transfer (S60)                Figure 12: Stress distribution (left:S30 right:T30) 
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Figure 13: Stress distribution every 50kN (left:S60 middle:T60 right:T60nb) 
4. Three-dimensional analysis 
4.1. Analysis method and model 
As described in previous chapter, three-dimensional analysis is necessary for the quantitative 
evaluation of failure pattern and stress distribution. Three experimental specimens, S30, T30 and T60, 
that showed different failure cracking pattern, are modeled and simulated. Due to the limitation of the 
computer performance for simulation, the size of the models are shorter than that in the experiment where 
the development length is one third in S30 and half in T30 and T60. Figure 14 shows the model of T30. 
Shape of the T-headed bar is modeled simply for the easy mesh arrangement. The constitutive model 
applied to the springs are same as that in two-dimensional analysis. 
4.2. Analysis result 
Figure 15 shows cracking development of each specimen in analysis. Deformation and stress 
distribution of every 0.25mm of pull out displacement are presented. Deformation is presented ten times 
larger in figure. Facture pattern at failure are presented in Figure 16. In S30, fracture occurred from rib, 
and transferred from loaded end and to the free end. Failure pattern is splitting failure in longitudinal 
direction is simulated similar to the experimental result. Crack occurred both from rib and from 
anchorage in T30. Middle of cover concrete expanded and failed first that is compression failure of 
concrete. This simulated failure pattern is same as the experiment. In case of T60 that has thick cover 
concrete, diagonal crack propagate from anchorage in concrete. These crack forms the cone shape stress 
and cracking pattern. Failure pattern of T60 is splitting cracking in longitudinal direction. From these 
results, three-dimensional analysis successfully can simulate the different failure cracking pattern due to 
the cover depth and anchorage differences. In this study, only crack propagation can be simulated. For 
detailed analysis of strain transfer and load-displacement relationship, analysis model should be same as 
experiment. Therefore, analysis program should be revised for large-scale analysis in the future.    
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Figure 14: Analysis model   Figure 15: Crack propagation (left:S30 center:T30 right:T60) 
     
Figure 16  Crack pattern at failure (left:S30 center:T30 right:T60) 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions are drawn from the experiment and analyses of pull out test of reinforced 
concrete with and without the anchorage. (1) Compression failure may occurs by the stress from 
anchorage when cover depth is limited. (2) Fracture pattern and the size of anchorage zone are different 
that depends on bond of rebar and anchorage. (3) Two-dimensional analysis simulates the strain 
distribution and stress distribution of the tests in this study. However, to estimate anchorage zone 
quantitatively, it is necessary to consider the circumferential confinement stress and splitting crack along 
the longitudinal rebar. (4) Three-dimensional analysis is attempted that reproduce the splitting crack and 
different failure cracking pattern depends on the cover thickness and anchorage similarly to that observed 
in the experiments.  
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